In this study, a Vessel Shore Report Management System (VSRMS) is developed for the International Maritime Organization (IMO), Maritime Service Portfolio (MSP) Number 8, which comprises vessel shore reporting. Several documents have to be completed before the arrival/departure of a vessel at a port, as each national port has its own reporting format and data. The present vessel reporting system is inefficient, time-consuming, and involves excessive paperwork, which results in duplications and errors. To solve this problem, in this study, the vessel reporting formats and data contents of various national ports are investigated, as at present, the reporting documents required by the current IMO standard includes insufficient information which is requested by national ports. Initially, the vessel reporting information of various national ports are collected and analyzed. Subsequently, a database structure for managing vessel reporting data for ports worldwide is devised. To make the transfer of data and the exchange of information of vessel reports much more reliable, efficient, and paper-free, VSRMS, which is a software application for the simplification and facilitation of vessel report formalities, is developed. This application is developed using the latest Microsoft C#.Net Programming Language in the Microsoft Visual Studio framework 4.5. It provides a user interface and a backend MySQL server used for database management. SAP Crystal Reports 2013 is used for designing and generating vessel reports in the original report formats. The VSRMS can facilitate vessel reporting and improve data accuracy through the reduction of input data, efficient data exchange, and reduction of the cost of communication. Adoption of the VSRMS will allow the vessel shore reporting system to be automated, resulting in enhanced work efficiency for shipping companies. Based on this information system and architecture, the consensus of various international organizations, such as the IMO, the International Association of Marine Aids to Navigation and Lighthouse Authorities (IALA), the Federation of National Associations of Ship Brokers and Agents (FONASBA), and the Baltic and International Maritime Council (BIMCO), is required so that vessel reporting is standardized internationally.
Introduction
The e-Navigation Strategy Implementation Plan (SIP) is currently being developed by the International Maritime Organization (IMO) for the analysis of user requirements. By comparing user needs with the present status, the discrepancies between them were identified and nine solutions were determined to solve the discrepancies. Among the nine solutions, five were selected, which are S1-S4 and S9, through the prioritization of importance and urgency. Using FSA After establishing the e-Navigation infrastructure, IT Services will be provided to enhance safe and economic navigation. IT Services or Maritime Service Portfolios (MSPs) should be sufficiently reliable and effective for the safety of navigation. Table 1 shows 16 MSPs that have been derived by the IMO after many logical processes and much debate. This paper focuses on MSP number 8, which comprises vessel shore reporting of the IMO. The IMO has ratified the Convention on Facilitation of International Maritime Traffic (FAL) to implement a standardized document format for the arrival/departure of ships. In this study, FAL.5-Circ.36, which covers the guidelines for setting up a single window system in maritime transport, was reviewed [2] . These guidelines do not define any particular standard of ship reporting information in order to implement a Single Window System (SWS). A significant problem as ships travel between many ports is that they are required to complete many different ship reports in different formats, since ports in different nations do not follow any standard reporting data format. When a vessel proceeds to enter a port, it is required to complete a large number of documents for the port state control, customs office, quarantine office, etc., in order to obtain port clearance. The reporting documents and their styles differ not only according to the country, but also according to each port. Vessel reporting is mostly conducted manually on paper, which is inefficient and time-consuming, and similar reports are required to be submitted at multiple ports, resulting in repetition and errors. The current vessel reporting system gives the mariner an excessive workload at times when the vessel is entering ports or straits, which makes them busy and could leave the vessel in a dangerous situation.
To solve the issues concerning the present vessel shore reporting system, in this study vessel reporting documents of various countries and ports were investigated, as reporting documents have at present not been standardized and those of each national port have their own reporting style format and data contents. Table 2 shows a list of vessel reports of different national ports. After an exhaustive investigation, complete vessel report information was obtained covering almost all necessary information required for port clearance. In this study, the structure of the database designed to manage vessel reporting information for each port of various countries is discussed.
In order to make the transfer of data and the exchange of information much more reliable, efficient, and paper free, a software application called VSRMS was developed. VSRMS is capable of auto-managing and generating various types of vessel reports in the original report style and format of each national port. In the later sections, the developed system architecture, design, development, and its vessel report generation capability will be described in detail. 
Database Design
The database was designed to manage the data analyzed and collected through vessel reports required by each port of various countries. To make the database centralized and to avoid data redundancy, all the data attributes of vessel reporting information mentioned in Tables 3, 4 , and 5 were categorized. This means that the related vessel reporting data was organized according to particular topics. For example, the "Voyage" category in Table 5 includes information such as the voyage number, purpose of call, period of stay, on board crew or passenger quantity, and buoy Table 6 shows the categories, described in detail in Tables 3,   4 , and 5, that provide information for each individual vessel report. For example, the "General declaration report" in Table 6 contains the categories of Vessel Information, Voyage Information, and Certificates described in Tables 3 and 5 .
Similarly, the "Ship's particulars" report contains the categories of Vessel Information and Ship's Particulars described in Table   3 . As most of the vessel reports require the same types of basic information such as the vessel and voyage information, the information was categorized in order to avoid duplication of data. Waste Delivery type (All, some, none), Last waste port name, last waste date, waste item name, item type, max storage capacity, Amount of waste to be delivered, Amount of waste to be retained, Estimated amount of waste to be generated between notification and next port of call (m3), Anticipated berth of discharge date, Anticipated berth of discharge, Name of collector or Reception facility Security Ship's Security level, Valid ISSC, Security arrangements, Appropriate procedure followed by ship, Security information Security Details Domestic voyage, Ship security equipment, Security officer name, Security offer occupation, security incidents info, vessel tell number, Inmarsat tell number, other connection method, fax number, possession record book available or not, records of pas ports of call available or not, holder of financial security available or no, Certificate number MLIT or CLC, Past one year record, grantor name, certificate ID number, insurance period, financial period, financial security coverage, limit amount of insurance Study on development of vessel shore report management system for IMO MSP 8 Journal of the Korean Society of Marine Engineering, Vol. 40, No. 5, 2016. 6 and 5. Any vessel is able to use the system database schema for their maritime transport reporting system. The ERD Information Schema for voyage information is described below. Figure 2 shows the voyage information schema that contains voyage information-related entities with attributes, and the relationship between these entities, as described below: 1) Voyage information, estimated time of arrival (ETA), estimated time of departure (ETD), arrival, departure, port authority, point of contact, point of reporting, and point of reporting company. 2) Security (ship security information, valid International Ship Security Certificate (ISSC), security arrangements, appropriate procedure, ship level of safety) and Security details (security officer name, past record, financial security holder, insurance period, etc.).
Voyage Information Schema
3) Quarantine (health questions, last 10 ports of call, etc.) and Qanswer. 4) Ship store (place of storage on ship, weapons, drugs) and Ship store articles (name, quantity, unit, type, etc.). 5) Waste Notification (delivery type, last waste port, last waste date) and Waste details (waste type name, waste item name, delivered, maximum storage capacity, estimated waste amount, etc.). 6) Port (current port name, arrival port name, date time, next port, previous port, security level, number of crew, period of stay, cargo, etc.) and Position (latitude and longitude). 7) Cargo (report type, discharge port name, report port name, date, loading port name), Cargo information (name of cargo, description, gross weight, cargo dangers, measurement, UN number) and Dimension (height, length, and width). 8) Nil List (List of Nil items). 9) Port Authority (protective supervisor, deck protective guard, hatch protective guard, etc.). 10) Tank condition (name of tank, weight, salinity). 
System Architecture and Design
Architectural design is the initial design process of identifying the system and establishing a framework for system control and communication [6] . Files. The reports can be printed, saved to a USB flash drive, faxed, sent as an attachment to e-mails, or uploaded to a (local or cloud-based) reporting database as an XML file.
System Design and Supporting Tools
The design of the system consists of three main parts, as outlined below.
Application Interface
1) The application interface of VSRMS was designed using the Microsoft C#.Net programming language (Version 6.0) in the Microsoft Visual Studio framework.
2) The benefits of Microsoft C#.Net programming language are its robustness, ease of programming, excellent database connectivity, and ability to run on the two most common operating system platforms (Windows and UNIX) [7] .
3) The application interface of VSRMS consists of different information wizards for entering the data required to generate reports. 2) The SQLYog 7.11 was used as a Graphical User Interface (GUI) for MySQL, which is the most powerful MySQL manager and administration tool. 
Development
As mentioned above, the VSRMS database software application was developed to produce sophisticated ready-touse vessel reports, allowing easy creation and modification.
VSRMS Information Wizards
The software application was developed by categorizing user-friendly information wizards for entering and retrieving data to generate vessel reports of each national port in their required report style format. For manipulating the reporting information, the user is able to perform different operations, such as Add, Update, Delete, or Clear. The updated information will be organized and ready to use for producing vessel reports.
Reports
The reporting data that are entered using the information wizards are stored in the database in several relational tables.
The data can be accessed through SQL queries using an SAP Crystal Report tool in order to generate the vessel reports. The process for creating a report consists of the following steps: 1) Decide which information is required.
2) Select appropriate tables (columns/rows) from the database.
3) Design the report layout. 
Example of Procedure to Generate Report
The following procedure illustrates the design, development, and generation of a "Crew List" report for the country "China" and port "Guangzhou." 2) Decide on the following information needed to create a report:
• Name of ship, port of arrival, date of arrival, nationality of ship, port arrived from.
• Crew information (full name, last name, rank, nationality, date of birth, place of birth and seaman's book number).
3) Select the appropriate data fields that contain the abovementioned information in the database by SQL Query. Figure   9 shows the selected data fields. Figure 14 shows the generated crew list report for the country of China and port of Guangzhou using VSRMS.
9)
10) Export the crew list report in PDF format, as shown in Figure 15 .
11) Similarly, all the vessel reports of each national port can be designed and generated in their required report formats using VSRMS. Figure 16 shows a flow chart of the report generation process, and Figure 17 shows the interface view of the report generation of each national port using VSRMS. 
12)

Conclusions
In this study, IMO MSP 8, which is a vessel shore reporting service, was developed. During the development, all types of vessel shore report information and document formats were investigated. The types of reports, information, and document formats vary extensively according to the nation and port. This paper examined the documents and information required for vessel shore reports from a wide range of ports and countries. The information required in ports and countries not included in this study is similar to that investigated; hence, the investigated information for vessel shore reports can provide a basis for international standards.
International standardization of vessel shore reports by the IMO will simplify the reports. However, this could require an excessive time frame. The developed VSRMS application can be conveniently used by shipping companies and vessels until standards are developed by the IMO. It is currently undergoing testing by a shipping company to verify its usability and reliability.
